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INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY PROBLEMS

Note by the Secretariat

1. In Article XXXVI, Part IV of the General Agreement, contracting parties
agree that, "given the continued dependence of many less-developed contracting
parties on the exportation of a limited range of primary products, there is
need to provide in the largest possible measure. more favourable and acceptable
conditions of access to world markets for these products, and wherever appropriate
to devise measures designed to stabilize and improve conditions of world markets
in these products, including, in particular, measures designed to attain stable,
equitable and rmunerative, prices, thus permitting anexpansion of world trade
and demand. and a dynamic and steady growth of the real export carnings of these
countries so as to provide them with, expanding resources for their economic
growth" .

2. In Article XXXVIII the CONTRACTING PARTIES further undertake to collaborate
jointly within the framework of the Agreement and elsewhere to promote these
objectives and '.. where appropriate, take action, including action through
international arrangements, to provide improved and acceptable conditions of
access to world. markets for primary products of particular interest to less-
developed contracting parties and to devise measures designed to stabilize and
improve conditions of world markets in these products including measures
designed to attain stable, equitable and remunerative prices for experts of
such products".

3. In accrdance with the wishes expressed at the meeting of the Committee on
9and 10 February 1965, the secretariat submits the present note, together with

its Annexes, in order that the Committee might review the situation in inter-
national commodity trade in the light of the provisions stated above. In this
connexion the attention ofthe Committee is also drawn to document L/2379 -
Impact of Commodity Problems Upon international Trade.

4. The Annexes to this note contain (1) a summary prepared by the GATT
secretariat in respect ofrecent ancnt initiativespand develoDments in various inter-
national organizations and agencies concerned with international trade in primary
commodities, (2) a report oubmitted te the Secretaoy General 3f the United Nations
by the ICCICA, reviewing the situation in respect of a number of primary
commoditiei and descrIbing the initintioes taker ta deal with the problems and
developments io rehpect, afotrese ,ommcdities. and (5) a note prepaGed by the &ATT
secrmtariag sumrarizir receet devnlopmrotis ir commmdty trade with particular
re-erence to the movements in prices of primary commodities exported by les-
developed countries. A detaoled revigw of intertovernmental consultations and
arrangements in respect oofa number cf primary rommolsoies is al.w contained
in CIuT MeCN.1andwm E/a3l3/SER.Ao55 a copy cf which has been diotrlbuted tc ail
delegations representem ion the Co-mttee.
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5. It will be seen from Annex 1 and Annex 2 that at present, commodity arrange-
ments are operating in respect of five primary products (wheat, sugar, tin, coffee
and olive oil). According to calculations made by the United Nations these five
items accounted in 1962 for 15 per cent of 'totl exports cf primary products from
the 1ess-diveLcped countries t^ industriP.1iz;d countries. The GATT secretariat
note in lennex i dcals with recent no-able dsvcLcDnzents in the o0er2tion of thuse
agreements aund the activities of the comrnmoditv-l councils responsible for their
administration.

6. From the ICCICA report it wili P.ppcar that, in respect of tin, the
Siccrtary General of the Unitcd Nations hls taken steps tD convene a United
Nations Tin Conference which is scheduled .tc bc helId in Nay 1965. .The ICCICA
has alse recornmendad thn-t the Screft-ry Gtnera convene a meeting on copper in
the fLrst half of 1965 and that an itcrgcverneni1 m'c-eting sb.ould be held in
M>a 1965 to explore the DC-sibîiite-s of resuming the Cocon Conference. Further,
the situation concerning iead, zinc anGd tungsten is under review in anz ad hoc
study group and an ad hec Ccmrnitteo respectively, where consideration has been
given to the question cf intergovc-rnmentei arrangements dosiSned to improve the
international trade pos-iin cf thoso co=ornedities.

7. The FAO Committee on Commcdity Probiems and a number Of FAO groups have been
examining the situation in respct cf grains, rice-, dairy products, coconut anid
coconut products, cit-rus Lruit, tiaea, bananas, cocoa and jute. The Comnmittee on
Commodity Problems reviewed thE work of the FEO commodity study group and
requested the Director Generai cf FAO to corvcnt- intergovcrnmental meetings to go
into the question of setting up new study groups on bananas and tea and cf 1

widening the coconut grGup te cover oil sceds a.nd vegetable oils generally.

8.. A major review of prroblms in interriàtional commodity trade was carried out
at the United Nations Conferenne on Trade and Dcveilcpment last year and certain
important institu'ional arrangements for deaiirn- with these problems were agreed
upon. The Conferenco dciscusse-d at length th-e roblem of instabillty in commodity
prices and the chan-es in terms of -tr-d cfiof ss-d ve1oped countries producing
primary commodities, and agreed on a series cf recommendations covering (i) the
establishment of certain Cpuidc-iines for thc cGnclusicn of commodity arrangements,
(i.) t.e setting-up cf a group ^f £expDrts to prepare a programme for international
organization of commodity trad- and (iii) t :eest--ablisrnc-nt cf a Committee on
Commodity Trade which wvculd, in.ter ali, assume the functions at present under-
taken by the ICCICA.

9. The Unitod Nations Confe-r--e-nco ailse agre-e-d that commitments undertaken in
other international bodies in rcoot cf ma-sures -ffcctinr7 commodity trPd_ should
bc maintained and that t zeefforts undcr w.ay in other lntern;t.ionnal bodies to help
the develooing countries, should bc, pursued alonE within the new co-opcraetive efforts
resultin , from the Conferencc .

1See also COM.TD/W.10
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10. The note by the GATT secretariat in Annex 5 will show that commodity prices
as a wholerecovered appreciably in the last quarter of 1963 and thefirst
quarter of 1964 so as to reach, and even slightly go beyond, their 1958 level.
Though the position is not the same for all commodity groups, and improvements,
particularly in respect of non-ferrous metals were maintained, the general
upward movement appears to have been arrested in the second quarter of 1964.
The export zarninrvs Cf lss-devcloDpecd countries from pri:iiry commoditiées e:r_
than mineraIs and ncn-ferrou.- mctals,have ilscrcrnaiseo slu-ggish because cf tlC
relative stainaticrn in thu v7urmie of exDorCs. The sitbuatir±n in commodity traae
will therefore continue to bt e.rmatter of concrn. te 1ess-d-vteIoped cCuntries.

11. The GhIT concornr uidt commodity,, problems is not now. article )XDC(l)
requires the CONTRACTI-UG PARTIES to sbs-:rve the- cruner-1 principle-s of'Chactr Vi
on commodities in th( Havana Charter. By virtue- cf Airtic1e ,(h) the CAlTT -1as
alse assumed rcsponsibilities ecncernirginlterCtiena: eoirmcdity arrangements
ent'cred intc by individual ccntractir. parties. The centralprovision covering
GATT's activity in this f icld-s, hc.r, the. Resclut«ien cf 1956 by vLrtuc cf
which the CONTRACTING PARTES have hl n1sLzuai revvie-cs of comm-dity t<ade a^rc
policy in general. This discussion has focused cnr thc impact cfecf mcdity
problems upon P-ommod-ty trade and has takcn plae; cn the basis cf reDorts
submnitted by the ICCICA as woll as the- reports of th; CIICT F.;A.O and other i-nter-
gcvern.c-ntal agencies. In addition, t^he ÇC lTRCTDrG PARTMiS havc- held multi-
lateral -:nsultatiurIri und-;r Art.icle )C-V on specific difficulties affecting
individual commodities. A substantial rart cf the acoiviti;s cf the CON-TiCTING
PAItT5, in this fieid has bcern1 conccntratc-d, h.ctv:..\er, ir, +th_ xaminat"r 'f
national policies relatir- tc t'-emperatc agricultural nrodutc I Ccmmite TI.
end Of studies roïatin< te tropical products, such as coffeaD. COCoa.
oi s and bananas, carried out ndur the aspices ef the S, cia- Gr.uip on Ta Ln
Tropical Products. ThCse dicuss4.ons and studits have rnt.ani examinatieGn
cf policies which affect be t$hsi velumc aznd piocs ' irnt rntional trade cf a
number of temperate ag-ricultural pi ut s cf irterest tI.,ss-develcpedcdurit.rics
and have, in respect cf tropiei pr-;duc's. scrvcd te bring eut te ;aetcrs uti-'
affect tEio earmiinrs clfindii.uaiicss-dvNeIcped countries from experts cf th-s,
products mc luinnludn,- tha} i c. aid demarn struoturc. ini:crn-tienal marke;s.

12. It is uvi.dent hat t`-ic major opprtunitM fer ta.kin- advXanta-zc fth rev s--
carricd ouCbt in Complitte II and, in t-h SpcCial :rrupon Trade in Tropice.L Preducts,
and fo- achieving, a substantialiLicrcvcmcnt in thc. ux].rt earnings cf lss-
developed countries frcm tihesc` products, through action re1PtiriE boti ..- access
and prices, will cc.rne in the prics.;t trade neFctiatiens .1iiotiLe ruies for
dcalin- wit a.ricult-orai products in t.he tr-ndc nervtiations have net y bt crin
elaborateud, it hats bet:n indicated by certain ecuritrics thiat- the nepotiation.
should not only pr.viîd. access t' mfrck..sfor primîar.y; preoots butak.c oretcet
agricultural ircm:S and ensuruc: s4t1able nnd rnunerative pr.iCcs cn nianke. s.
it appears r;essibie t -ajfsr serma proucts solutions may beo f tundj.thm , îu:-lt; -
lateral arrangements --hic.-om*;bcthvahccss te marke't.s mx.i measures affect
prices. It is t- b.c, expected a; . rcb1crns and iessibiïities in this fieli wbii-îl

be carefully examin-d n p7art cf thc i--.rccess of ectab1iJshrign thi- icngctiatinàr
rules for agriculture and the matters wAc canl bc upon.
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13. In regard to tropical products, it was recognized et the last meeting of
the Special Group on Trade in Tropical Products, that, in the Kennedy Round,
not only the problem of access to markets, but also that of prices, should be
taken up. It will be open to contracting parties to submit proposals in regard
to the treatment of individual tropical products. In this connexion there may
be a possibility of co-ordinating action to reduce or remove trade barriers
affecting individual products with other alternative measures such as commodity
arrangements or market organizing, compensatory financing schemes etc., which
would ensure that the export earnings of all less-developed countries and in
particular those of less-developed countries who depend on an improvement in
commodity prices for their ability to sell in world markets benefit in an
equitable measure from these negotiations.
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ANNEX I

SURVEY OF RECENTINITIATIVES AND DEVELOPMENTS IN CERTAIN
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES CONCERNED
WITH INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN PRIMARY COMMODITIES

- Prepared by the Secretariat -

In addition to the report which will be made to the CONTRACTING PARTIES by

the Chairman of the Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International Commodïty

Problems (ICCICA) the present note has been prepared to give a description of

recent activities since the twenty-first session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES of

various international agencies and intergovernmental organizations dealing with

problems affecting specific commodities.

¹See document L/2379.
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United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) took place
from 23 March to 16 June 1964. The items of the Conference agenda under the
heading "International Commodity Problems" were allocated to the First Committee,
which held seventy meetings during the Conference, and formulated a series of
recommendations. These were adopted by the Conference, subject in certain cases
to reservations and observations submitted by various countries. The recommendations
by the Conference concerned (a) provisions for international commodity arrangements,
and (b) provisions for a programme of measures and actions for the removal of
obstacles (tariff, non-tariff and other) and discriminatory practices and for
expansion of market opportunities for primary commodity exports and for increases
in their consumption and imports in developed. countries. The Conference
recommended that these provisions should be considered as means of increasing
the export earnings of the developing countries by general measures as well as
by specific measures related to individual commodities. The Conference gave general
approval to the establishment of a Comrnittee on Commodity Trade
within the framework of the continuing institutional machinery which
would be established following the Conference. The Conference also adopted
recommendations for active measures to promote market opportunities for primary
commodity exports and for increases in consumption and imports in both developed
and developing countries. It further made recommendations in regard of food aid,
the competition of synthetics and natural products, trade in minerals and fuels,
as well as in regard of the study and preparation of a programme of action for
the organization of commodity trade.

More specifically, these recommendations dealt with (i) the objectives,
principles, types and scope of commodity arrangements; established a Committee
on Commodities and action to be taken by developed market economy and centrally-
planned economy countries as regards removal of obstacles to and expansion of
Trade; (ii) implementation; (iii) the consideration of principles and guide-
lines on commodity policies and arrangements; (iv) promotional measures by the
organization to be set up following the Conference; (v) promotion of trade
between developing countries, and acting to be taken by developing and developed
countries, and by international bodies; (vi) World Food Aid Programme;
(vii) competition from synthetics and substitutes; (viii) study of organization
of Commodity trade; and (ix) minerals and fuels.

In connexion with these recommendations the Conference noted the general
agreement expressed at the Conference that commitments undertaken in other
international bodies should be maintained and that the efforts under way in other
international bodies to help the developing co untries should be pursued along
with the new co-operative efforts that would result from the Conference.
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION¹

Committee on Commodity Problems

The FAO Committee on Commodity Problems held its thirty-seventh session
from 22 September to 1 October 1964. The Committee re iewed the major develop-
ments in the world agricultural commodity situation and outlook, and found that
the 1963/64 developments in agricultural production and trade had benefited
developing countries only to a limited extent. Moreover, most of the pronounced
price rises in 1963 had occurred in respect of commodities such as wheat, wool,
butter and meat which, though of importance to some developing countries, were
of most importance to developed or high-income exporters. Prices of many
important exports of the developing countries were found to be lower than in
1962, although a few, such as sugar and coffee had. shown, marked price rises.
The immediate outlook was not considered to hold prom se of an early recovery
for developing countries' agricultural exports generally.

Among the commodities discussed separately were grains, rice, dairy products,
coconut and coconut products. cocca, tea, bananas, citrus fruit and jute. The
Committee reviewed the work of the FAO commodity study groups and requested the
Director General of FAO to convene intergovernmental meetings to go into the
question of setting up new study groups on bananas and tea, and of widening the
coconut group to cover oilseeds and vegetable oils generally.

Group on Grains

The ninth session of the FAO Group on Grains was held in 1964. The Group
carried out its customary review of the world grains situation and outlook, and
of developments in national grain policies. The Group has initiated a study of
the economic problems associated with the establishment of grain processing
industries in developing countries.

CCP - Consultative Sub-Committee on the Economie Aspects of Rice

The Consultative Sub-Committee on the Economec Aspects of Rice, at its
eighth session held in May 1964, made a detailed survey of the current.orld rie
situation and approved a pregramme for a second comprebansive trend study czf the
longer-term outlook for produa-ti-:an. consumption and trade. It hhad ir.itiated the
procedure of receiving periodic progress reports from m.embcr government.s on their
rice development prcgramrmes.

Joint Session of the CCP-Consultative Sub-Comrnmittee on the Economic Aspects cf
Rice and the FAO Group oni Grains

At -a joint session of WhC CCP and the FAO Group on. Grains. held in May 1964.
two items wero disciuss*d - changes in patterns of consumption of cereals and
starchy rcots, ard inter-relatîio:nship btctwcen grains and ice in international trad

A note on the continuing activities of FAO in the c-ommodity fieïd is
circulated in document COM.TD/W.10.
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The joint session has helped to clarify the problems of common concern to the two
groups, as wellas in brinnz nrf th> f ~.ccs'ri.tn " basic cc,-nit-ic.ns-.affTc
v -, n< 3--;rC ---vz- n s S< )_

Jute, kenaf and aUfedfi:à-bres
The firstrmeeting cf th'isrLw study grcup was held in September 1964. It

reviewed the sh-rt-term. and long-ter. Outlook for the commodity, and laid down a
programme of work for the Group. it z1so set un a Wcrkinsg P-rty on Stabilization
tG ara3rse 7al the elements of instability in, the 1wFrld jute economy, and under-
take a critical ztudy c^ th:Ie prc-ict- icabilt'y .ft-à df:erent possible sc1utions,
national an<d international. The Wor'ir.g Party -as since .'At (February 1965,in
Dacca) and. has reccrmenided a novie approach to -a c=vMb;dîty rrangement ba-sed on
regular inf.-_ai 1tati.ris eL government. trade- and industry representatives
from. main produacinr and czport.igo-untries. e Work-irg Party's reptrt will be
considered by the second mentin -f th.e Study Gr-up Later i 1965.

Banianas

The ad hoc meeting on Banalnas (Economic Aspects), convened by the Director-
General cf the PAO, was held i G>ayaquil, Ecuador, frorn 26 Ootc*ber ts
7 November 19a64. The mair prcbl ems discussedd came under the headinzs: lorg-term..
outlck for production and consunptiDn; transport, distribution and mark tir.gn
and access to rnma'-rkts. Discussions under the second and third headings, were
based on a study submitted tct- '-e meeting, by the CGAT secretariat. The meeting
rec_r.mended the PAO Cr-miittee on Commc.dity Prcblcrns to ostablîsh -1 study .group on
this ccrmodity.

COCOA PRCDUCES' ALLIANCE

T.he Coocoa Prcducers' Alliance held a rnu-.ber of meetings in the period under
reviewr. Fdllewing a Meeting in Dua-l, in jaru-ry 1964, the Technicai CoeulLIttee
met" in LondGn in May. Later meetings -f the Alliaince tock place ir July in Limn,
in September in Rio de Janeirc. :and in Lagos at the beginning and end cf
November 19' and the end of January 1965. A dra +. International Cocca A2greemnent
aimed at regulating the market by strict control of the cce0a supplies reaching
the international market .as draw±; up by the Technical Committe in May.r. The daft
agreement was so designed as te.facilitate acc- ssicr, sef cDcca-croducin', c entriess
which were not th--r members oL the Alliance. Tne ê-reement a:as initiaied n
Juiy, and a CucliLrc-i! was -Dstablished to adminitotr it. T-; Ccruncil was emuowsred.
inter alia, tJ take the necessary measures in srder to consult the United Hatnc
Organization and its specialized institution as2.;c>l as5ther appropriate intr-
governme.ntal organizations. anid te cllaborat. -with therri. T}einternational Cocea
Agreement was signed by ail member csjuntries at thole-eirng cf the Alliance in
September 1Q64 and entered er±tr, force immedi^t-1-ly. Agreement wa.s r-ached rni the
esta'clishm..erl. cf an indicator price whiuh._uld serve a.s ? reference price nt which
ail the provisions cf the Agreemernt w-uld 'e brought ir±tc. pl.ay te d-fnd the price
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of cocoa. At the same time, a system of export quetas was set up. In October 1964
the Alliance issued a ,irective% tD. all member countri,çs tat they shouk.> wir-hdra;
from the market as sellers; thns directive was maintained at its Ncsvembcr
meetings where also cther possible actions wcrc discussed, including thc partial
destruction cf stc>cks or their diverse on t tne_ fats aznd cils processing industries .

At its meeting at the *nd cf January 1965, t1huAi s tcd. thWnt netiati cr±s
werce under way with a view: teo utilis-irg cnco.* `r oc-rt&:.. pu-rp:s.s I- appears
that the .liincc has lift,-i the embargo zrn çxpcrtvs uf cDcza by mceober ccuntrîes.

DlRNJîLTONAL CCFEE COIRICIL

The internatiena.. Ceff`. Council hcld fts -`*rr s 27 pri`'to
1 May 1964. It cxterndLi t-c 31 De-cerbc--r 1964` .thce -n -r accessicr. (und-r thle
same' bonditicr±s establish' by the Âgeemcnt at t:he: Tize `- ->rg) ?

ments that haz:. sig4rit the Intcrnaticnal C1,06â Agroc^-_t, 196, but w?.' y-
51 December 1963 had nut dcposited ar inztrurert .^ r-tfieatin cr -cceDtaric
the .greement. Tk.rce esciut`ins were zpprov-e-a by thc C:Cr. t1. hÉ_zio had the-
effect of incr.asirthi.cpertmissibl e) xzrt suppLy in 196e/64. Tt cznccrned
experts frorm Ethîie.pii-. El Svador and tk'red-t!r-ib-c ci' shcrt ails in quotas.
At its fifth sezsi;rn hC1l rc-m 23 July te Sc-du _ts thc Cctur.cil set a-_ a
quarterly xpt qutas fir the ceffce ye;a b. iir:: ' cetb,-r l964 eand dc--a t
wi th matters redatinr te t1Gc cperati ard cf4'r-inir-c-r. c! the ;_ccrcnz. hes
Courcil aise c1r«att« a WAcrLi C--ffee ?.rcetin whtt.ee-wDs; taskz wiil be t-
undertRke -- carpa gn aîied at in.cr>asir. the consur;_ticn ;f e - .

INTERTi;IONAL OLIVE OIL COUNCIL

The IntVrncatiena2. 1Oveiù ii £.grceMer.t, 190653. having bcc.n.r. p-_ isior.aiiy
operative since 1 Oct_..ber 19 entered i:,tc- f-rce c-firniti-:1cy crn 17i hMz"rch .
The Intcrnatienal 014vl- ilCoi c h-Ehcid its tenth scssi, frr 2_1 C2 May 1
it dealt with a r.umbE-r nf aucstiDns affeCiÏ. t.hc< t-h.^hicd1 .sDccts cf trade. It
asis save attention to the conclusions rea2r.:cEd by t»h: Sct clal Ceirnr_ tee cf
GDverraen+ta Experts las regards thc r 1.hri--ticr1 cf t .r.ratienal clive
oi1 market, iurd charged tht. Ccr.mnitt. c wit^ *I bratr. tcSL e lusieis . Te.
Conmmi tte cGe-vcrtrfental ExDerts, havinj . t fret 9 -. 14 Nc-;.mbr 96&,sub-
nitted proposaIs t cthe C-%unc-l 1`cr th- fst->1ishm.nt '-` cherL,,fer th,
exchange and trpa sfcr _'f Civ_il b_-twcen Î.rQdîucrng ecntrieS :rad f r tcragc.
It easo prcpQsed tht. settirns un <I a c n ->n beci- te zrcctr tÂ:c2_hir.cry.
Thc Internatinal Olive- Cil Ceu.nciî , nt 5t.Cî kLerxt session he1i 'frzn-
16 to 20 November f9C9, ad*tcd thcs: pr p.s.s 1cr trmesrssier. tc member
governments.
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INTSRNATIONkL SUGAR COUNCIL

Th- seventeenth session of the I.nternational Sugar Council was held on
17 anrd 18 June 1964. Having buen informed that sDme governments, signatories
oL tihe 1963 Protocol, had exp-rienced diîliiculties in completing their con-
stitutianal procedures, the Council agreed tc. extend ta 31 December 1964 thc
time limit prDvided Lor tne deposit cf instrunients of ratification, acceptance,
approval or accession. The Couneil received a report by its Preparatory Committee
regarding the bases and Lramework of a new international Sugar igreeement.
Discussions of t1is it.em were resumed at thu _iehtccnthsession of -2the CZuncil
on 4 and 54 QNovember '1964. and provisions were made for the- aocntinuiraion of 4this
work at its next session. ta bt held in the s her..h-alf of ,pril 1965.

C01MMQEiLTA SUGî,R A.GRZ*-

A series of mee-tings were held betw-een ths parties ta- the Commonwealth
Sugar gree.mc-nt towards the end of 1964. P through review was held of the
m.ethocf fiixi>ng the NegotiatG PricU laid dGwn ir. the zlgroerent; discussions
Cf this question would be continued in er1y- 1965. Without prejudice to these
discussions, agre-ement was reached on prices and quantities 0f United Kingdom
sugar purchases in 1965. The fegreereent-was extended Lfor a further year and will
now be t, the end of 1972. The parties ta the Commonr.wealth Sugar Agreement
reaffirmed their intention ta work together .for a realistic international sugar
agreement.

I1lM<TIQNXL WOEAT CUNCIL

Since the last fu-1 session of the CO'ï rCTING- P;-RTiES, the International
Wheat Courncil has met three times. f.t its thirty-ni-nth session, held from
23-26 Jure 1964, the Co0urcil considered., among *ather matt-ers, arrangements for
the renewal of the International Weaet agreement, 1962. it unanimously decided
th-at the Agreerrcnt, -wthich was ta expire on 3L July 1965, should be extended in
its present iorm. f'or a maxi-m. oa tzwo years by means ai a- Protocol. Mie draft
Protocol was d_.s^ussed at the fortieth sEssion Cf the Council, held from
18-24 No-vernber 1964. The CauncSl alsG held Its annual revicer of the world wheat
situ-tion and the operation af the 4gre-ement. Ro-iviewirg the c-xceptional cir-
c-unstancEs cfL the international wheat arket in 1963/1964'. it drew particular
attent cri to the fact, that. The Int--rnaticnal Wheat ALereement had emergEd from the
unusual conditions cf the yEoar wifthcut ïs *aporatior. being in any way disrupted.
The Council observed thatt, c-xistanhoof thedegreeemeant and the oprccecdures of
consultation whioh had been de-cilocsd no doubt played o part in the rcspcnsible
selling polio ic.es pur-sued by exporting cauntrios as a result o' which prices had
not reached the maximnu,nor werc. any special measures nceced within the f'grcement
te ensure su-plies ta importirng countries. The Counoil alsc tcok the opportriaity
-rvidEd by its anua. rv-i.ew ta roflEct upan tha current climate oL cpinîin on

the r^l,ocf orn.md.ity ag-r.corr.eants. I-t rec-gnized that thore wfas a- willingness at
t.he present time ta ^cntemplatc a eidden ng of the scope of such -arrangements in the
nterosts cf their greater effectivener's which would not have been considered five
or ten ye--rs ago, =nd welcomed the siSns of a fresh approach to commodity
arrangements .
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At its forty-first session the Council adopted the text of the Protocol
externding the existing Agreement for a year, up to 31 July 1966. The Protocol
will be open for signature from 22 March to 23 April 1965. The hope was
expressed for the conclusion of still more comprehensive arrangements effecting
international trade in wheat ta become effective after the expiry of the Protocol
in July 1966.

ORGIL&S..TION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERLTION AMD DEVELOPENNT

Gentlemants agreementt on Exports cf Whole Milk Pawvder

The Gentlemat's Agreement, adopted under t1le ausp-ics of the OECD by the
majority Of countries which export whole milk powder, and renewed in 1964, was
again extended for.the period. .6 February 1965 to 15 February 1966. Owing to a
distinct improvement in this sector of international trade which coincides with a
better situation on the market, floor prices have been raised for the 1965 season.
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ANLX 2

REPCRT OF =m INERIMI CO-ORDINATINIG COINI= FOE IN'MRNATIONAL
COM4MDITY ARRj2.G"EN`:nS 1O Z. SECRIETAIRY GE±RiEJ OF THE

UNi4D NATIOIIS1

.....The last report of the Cornmittee, dated 10 December 1964, to the Secretary

General of the United 'Nations is circulated herewith. This resort supplements

the report entitled 1964 Review of international Cor.-nod£it- Problems which was

circulated as doculment 2/3356.

In paragraphs 18 to 20 of the attached report the Committee refers to its

relationship to the UNiCT2ID machinery.

- 1

This Annex reproduces t.he report, and part of the covering note as well as
the annexes to the ICCICA report circulated to governnents in United Nations
document TD/B/4, of 15 February 1965.
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INTERIM CO-ORDINATING COMITTEE FOR
INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY ARRANGEMENTS

10 December 1964

1. The Committee has today completed its twenty-third session. Since the
annual report will not be prepared until the next session, it was considered con-
venient to submit this note covering certain specific questions which may be of
immediate concern and which have arisen since the Committee's twenty-second session
held in Karachi in January 1964. This report covers matters arising out of the
present responsibilities of the Committee. Possible adjustments to the work of
the Committee arising out of the new institutional arrangements for the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) are discussed at the end of
this report.

Disposal of non-commercial stockpiles

2. In submitting its fifteenth annual report (E/3614) the Committee noted the
high level of non-commercial stocks and expressed the hope that if disposals were
to take place they would be made in an orderly manner so as to avoid market
disruption. The Committee recommended, in particular, that before disposals take
place in any commodity there should be consultations between the government holding
the stocks and other interested governments through the appropriate commodity
council or study group. in its sixteenth annual report (E/-375i) the Committee,
after noting that the subject had in the meantime been discussed by the
CONTRACTING PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, expressed its
intention to revert to this question in a later report.

3. On the occasion of the present session, the Committee nas reviewed action
so far taken in respect of goverrment-held surplus stocks of strategic commodities.
This review, which forms Annex A of this report, leads the Cormrittec to suggest
that UNCTAD consider adopting the general principles set out in that Annex. It
is the opinion of the Committee that within these general principles certain
flexibility to deal with particular situations should be allowed.

Tin

4. It will be recalled that on 19 Novembber 1964 the Chairman recommended to
the SecretarY-Gcneral, on behalf of 4vhe Committec, that a United Nations TLi
Conference be convened in 1965 and that arrangements be made with the Secretariat
of the International Tin Council regarding thc preparation of tho basic
documents for thue Conferenco.

CcDper

5. Îkt a previous session the Committcc had noted a resolution adopted bry a
meeting of Ministers of Che Inter-;£nierican Economic and Social Coulcil requesting
the Committec to arrange for continuing intergovernnental consultations on copper
and had decided that soundings be taken on this matter from interested governments.
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At its present session the Committee examined all the replies received from
governments. Further, it considered tho general views expressed at the United
Nations Confernce on Trade and Developæent on thc question of commodity arrange-
ments and it reviewed recent changes in tha market position of copper.

6. On the b«sis of thc above considerations the Corittec suggests that the
Secretary-General convene a mceiEtin- on copper, in the first haliî of 1965. This
meeting, which might be of some two or three days duration, would i-n particular
afford governments nri opportunity to review the situations in copper irn the six
years since 19538 when the previ-ous :m.eetin- on copper was hc1d. Such^ i.nec;
could consider whether arrangements should bc made for continuing intercovernmentl1
consultations, particularly in the oi-eiOL statistics.

Cocoa

7. In accordance with its rcsponsibelit'Uy undcr the resolution adopted by the
United Nations Conference on Cocoa or its adjournment on 24 Octob*r 1963, tris
Committee has reviewed tha cocoa situation at its present session. It notes that
the rise in prices that took place during period ku.,ust-October 1963 was not
maintained and that prices in mid-1964wgre again at a low level. A group of
producers has tak-en action to controlsmaket supplies and thus ir..prove the current
disturbing market situation. .,lthougi the action taken may bc helpful in dealing
with the immediate situation, it would see.m to the Cornmittee that it would be more
helpful to envisage the resolution of negotiations in which both exporters and
importers wo-uld participate, Leadding to a rautually satisfactory long-terin solution
of the problems confronting the trade. Conditions in the cocoa market arc dis-
turbing particularly to tha economies of primary producin- countr-is dependent
largely on thc export o? cocoa and also to sorne extent to consuming countries.

8. On the other .and, the Conf-ernce should not be resumed unless there is a
reasonable likelihood o? zuccess. It wi-Ill bi -rccalled that this Committee did not
agree with the initial requEst for a conferenc nmadc by the> FAO Cocoa Study Group
in September 1962 -and only agreed to proceed after a further session of the Study
Group had been hcld and the Comnditteewas assured that the exporting and importinS
interests wished to proceed with negotiations. In the light of the past experience,
the Committce considers that resumprt.ion of the full Conference on cocoa should be
undertaken only after an exploratory meeting of the governments pri-ncipally interested.
Such a meeting might perhaps be- h-ld in the first part of ray 1965, and prefcrablyr
in Europe. For tnis purpose, the Comrru.i-tec recommended that thc Sccretary-Generai
invite the governments which arc members of the Working Party on Prices and CQuotas
(Working Party 1) established by the United Nations Cocoa Conference to nominate
representatives to meet with this Committee, to ascertain what progress might bu
mrnade towards resumption of the Cocoa Confercnce. The members of thc Working Party
are: Brazil, Cameroon, France, Fadcrai Rcpublic of Germany, Gharna, Ivory Coast,
Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria, Switzcrland, the United Kingdorn and the Uhnited States.

Lead and zinc

9. hesc Commirnntec noted with satisfaction the progress made by the International
Lead and Zinc Study Group and particularly the development of threc new projects,
nanely (a) a price mechanism study, (b) the preparation of forward estimates o?
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production and consumption, and (c) work leading towards consideration of an
intergovernmental agreement. In particular, the Corrnittee is pleased that the
practical work on the question of an international arrangement is being continued
even though an agreement may not be necessary at the present time. This, it
considers, is. in line with the though-ts on "continuity in commodity negotiations'
expressed in Chapter i of its last report, prepared in Karachi (UN docunent E/35856'.

Turgsten

10. The Committee revicwcd the- present situation in turigsten and, in particular,
the activities of the United Nations Ad Hoc Committee on Tungsten. It received
the report on the third session of the Aid IHoc Comnittee (TUNGSMN/9/Rev.l) and it
took note, inter alïl., of the consideration given at that session to the question
of intergovernmental arrangements designed to improve the international trade
position of tungsten. It reviewed the problems that will be before the expPanded
Working Group of the Ad Hoc Committee at its next session presently scheduled for
January 1965. It further noted that the report of the W-orking Group woald provide
the basic documentation for the deliberations of the fourth sessio.i of the Ad.d Hoc
Corm.ittee on Tungsten which is presently scheduled for 11April 1965.

Co-ordination of work of commodity groups

11. So far as co-ordination is concerned, the Committee has, t;lhrougu its
secretariat, continued to maintain close day-to-day contacts with the officers of
the various commodity councils and study groups. From time to tine the Committee
itself has had discussions with the chief executive officers of these organizations.
Ihc Committce hopes that during its ncxt session it mi .ht meet in London with the
chief executive officers of the intergovernmental commodity organizations.

'2. One of the questions to bc discussed at such a meeting would bc the
arrangements for co-ordinatîng work in thc statistical field, which lies at the basiL
of the activities of the coim!iodity groups.. It will be recalled that in an earlier
report the Committeoc stressed the necd tc develop accurate statistical information
for the study of comnedity problems, for discussions at commodity conferences and
`or the administration of commodity agreements (paragraphs 122 and-125 of
document »/2_9)). It noted thhat the collection cf detailed statistics for in-
d.ividual e;nmmnc'd tics had bcen greatly improved by the activities of intergovern=mer'
.ommodity organizations - both study groups and councils - but that there existed
certain differences in approach in country nomenclature, terminology and method of
presentation which limited tho value of the work to some extent.

1.. Thc nced for assistance in the field of statistics has become urgent partly
because there is increasing demand from the specialized groups for estimates of a
future production and consumption. It is therefore hoped that, at the meeting to
wnich reference is made in paragraph 11, arrangements will bc made for a meeting to
be held shortly aftcrwards of the statisticians of the various commodity groups to
discuss their 2omnon'prob1cms.
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Review of procedures for intergovernnental consultation and action

14. The 'United Nations Conference on TradC and Development recognized that
intern-ational commodity arrangements serve to secure overall stabilization in
primarJ co!rodQ tyIrarnetsn.r this connexion, t>hE Comrmitteo would like to draw
attention to its last report (E/5856), the appropriate chapter of -zhich was also
circulatod as an-CTri document (E/COWF.46/50). Particular attention is drawn to
the fact that any goverrinnnt may at any ti-me request the Comrnittee to convene a
meeting of irrtsreste"d --overrments to revic3w tho situation and to sec whether inter-
governrcmti consultions iight be arrainged on a continuing basis, e.g., by the
establishment of a stud-y -loup; or whether other action should be takento deal
wiith difficulties (soc, lcr example, para,-aph 12, of v/3856). It is hoped that
through the nriow machinery, with the possibility of action on more conriodities,
govermm.-nts will be _-bI to taIkze a- broad view and thus partiieipate in som;e arce-
mornts in which their cwri gain rmay be marginal because thc.y will benefit overall
frorn the elimirination or reduction in the wide price fluctuations.

15. Experience with intereovernrmcntal cominodity agreements in the post-war period
shows tnat they can make si;ificarit contributions to the maintenance of stability
in cormodity prices. his may be seen by examination of the working of existing
agreements anid particularly by a comparison of price fluctuations of the
commodities concerreJ. during the ue-r-iod of agreencnt with other periods.

16. bàt the sar.mc tiLme, it is recognized that- îm.nrovements in methods of operation
o0 agreements are necessary. phisparticularly applies to, measures to deal with
shortages. A.gre;Dmcnts have heipcdi to ceal with this situation but h..vc not been
completely effectve, Ta tha first o-heat agreementt thn imnporters were assured of
supplies at the pxrnur icrice" ie-n though the markt price was considerably higher.
In the case o' suga.r, stocks proved insufficient to copc- with shortages but new
provisions covcrirg th;Is situation w.ore madcl when tho agreement wras rcnewed in 1958.
Furthermore, in t`-- case of the tin agreement, while the buffer stock arrangements
have helped inw ti;es of surplus, prevcrntiri prices going below the flo r exceptt for
some days), they hava proved inade:qurtt te do-al itth shortage conditions.

17. It is largely for hose resons that th- Cowmmittoe has suggcsted that wxhen a
iLxsting agreemcen7, is bDing renewed aF study first b' made of the operation of the
agreement so ns tsc e :huth r it may be i..orovcGr, in the light of past experience.
ThorE arc aiso, of course, certain geernrl aspts, such as access to markets, which
mignt be considered hy a body such as the UNCTMD Committec on Commodities.

Relation to the 'ZiCTLD mnachinery-

18. The Comrruittec notes that in its rocociîm-cndation i'h.V.l the United Nations
Conference on Tr-ade anci 3Dcveopmcnt proposes to tho Goneral ïkssembly that "A,
Committee on Commoditics...will carry out the functions which are now performed by...
the Interim Co-ordinating; Committe for International Commodity Atrrangements
(ICCICi, )" and that "Iri this connexion ICCICf. shall bc maintained as an advisory
body of th Board"'.
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19. From this resolution it is not clear h^w ICCICfL would operate in the
future. At present the 'unctions of the Comrnmittece are:

(a) tc convene intergovernmental study groups including meetings which
might lead to studY groups;

(b) to make recorirmendatiQns to the Secretary-Gerierai on convening of a
commodity conference which has been recuestd by the appropriate
intergoverrntnental study groups; and

(c) to co-c;rdinate the activities of individus. commodity study groups and
councils isec MJCOSCC resolutions 296(XJ) and 557 F(XVII)/.

Since the responsibility'for t1he-se funct-ons is to ber-nsThrred to the Committie
on Commodities, it is assumcd that ICCICL, cp2ratin,- on behalf Cf the Ccrnrnittee cn
Commodities, will report either to the Trade and Development Board or t- the
Committee on Commodities, and noît to the Economic and Social Council. ICCOCA
would look to the Cortmittee on Comumodities, as well as to the 3oard, fcr general
guidance and direction in its wcrk. In any case, it wculd secm that a nu.zberoL
the operational functions at present perfGrmed by ICCIM can only be carried cut
effectively by ?a small cmmiLttee of indepcndent experts appointed on the bLasis of
their technical q7ual?'ficaticns.

20. These matters will presu=rbly be discussed at th; first session of the Trade
and Development Board established under the new machinery, and it would be
inappropriate for tl-- Cornrzitee itself to make detailed observations on its c«i%
future work or on its rmcbership.

S.A. Hasnîe,C.hairman
W. MUller, Memlber
Robert C. Tetro. Member
P.N.C. Okeigbo, Member

New York
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ANNEX A

DISPOSALS FROM NON-COMMERCIAL STOCKS

1. The United Nations Ccnference on Trade and Employment which met in Havana,
Cuba, from 21 November 1947 to 24 March 1948, set cut in Article 32 of the Havana
Charter certain provisions regarding the liquidation of non-commericial stocks in
such a manner as to avoid sericus disturbances to world markets. Specifically,
the article provides that at least four months' public notice of intent to
liquidate such non-commercial stocks be &iven by the Government concerned, and
that a similar period of notice be given to the "OrganizationT.a At the request of
any Member Goverrmenta which considers itself substantially interested, the
Government intending to liquidate stocks wculd consult as to the best means of
avoiding substantial iruuryj to the econcmic interests of producers and consumers.
Consultations may be held with the Organizationa where the interests of several
Member countries are concerned. The Government holding the stocks is required
to 'give due consideration to Lthe Organization's/ recommendations". The text of
this recommendation is set out in Appendix 1.

2. In its resolution of 4 March 1055e, the text of which is contained in
Arpendix 2 te this Anrnex, the çCC_-.- .A-TIE. to the General Agreement on
Tarif'fs and Trade (GATT) recorrnended that a Government should give at least
forty-five daysI rrior noVice of its intention to liquidate stocks, thus reducing
the period of notice proncsed by tr.e Havana Charter by more thanr half. Provision
was made for consultations with other contracting ?r..its to GihGmn.ral -.A reeme.nt
on Tariffs and Trade considering themselves substantially interested. It was also
recommended that 'lfull and sympathetic consideration Lshould be giveil/ to the
vties expressed by such interested n-)ntracting parties'. The question of disposal
has been discussed at subsequent meetings of the CC IlAOTLIG PRTIE where there
is general agreement that the recommendations contained in the resolution of 1955
should be reviewed.

3. The subject has aiso been discussed iri study-groups and commodity councils,
especially in the International Tin Council, the International Lead and Zinc
Study Group and the International Rubber Study Groun. in particular, considerable
concern was expressed in 1962 at the nossïble effect on markets of the disposal of
stockpiles declared "surplus" to strategic needs by the United States Goverrmente

4. This Co.mittee, in iis fifteenth report, dated 27 April 1962
(docuenert E/3614), considered the question oc the effect of disposals from
non-cocriercia1 stockpiles of such importance that it brought it to the attention
of the Eoncmic and Social Council. The C^m.mittbee recorrziended in particular
that, before disp.osals cfL any commodity take p-lace, there should be consultations
between the Government concernz-d and other interested Governments through the
appropriate commodity cc~ndll or study group.

aReferences here are to the proposed international Trade Organization, which
did not, however, come into existence.

bGATT Basic Instruments and Selected Documents. Third Supplement, page 51.

Y*nnexed O _f.F J ort. .1 ICSfC .
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5. The Preparatory Commrittee of the United Nations Conference on Trade ar.à
Developement, which considered the matter at its second session, directed atten-
tion to criteria for the disposal of releases from the United States strategic
stockpile contained in the report to the President by the Executive Stockpile
Committee. These recommendations are contained in paragraphs 78 and 79 cf the
Report of the Second Session of the preparatory Committee (docurient E/3799).
Among the resolutions adopted by the United Nations Conference- or. Trade and
Davelopement is one (A.II.1) which recommends that "'the sale of surplus
inventories, including strategic stockpiles of minerals, metals and raw materials,
accumulated in developed countries should also be effected in accordance wL'ith
internationally determined criteria. designed to ensure that such sales do not
depress the prices of the commodities concerned or dis-tort world trade to the
dctrimen-t of' exports from developing countriess.

6. Sometimes the accumulation of ncon-comriercial stocks ils a.mater of urgency
and cannot, therefore, be related to market conditions. If, however, there is
no urgency, Governrments should, se feras possible. acquire such stocks in times
of surplus when prices are lCw . In the past acquisitions by Governments in times
of surplus have sometimes supported the market. On tho ether hand, cessation cf
buying activities has on occasion had a depressing effect.

7. In the case cf disposals there is much less urgency and sales of surplus
stocks should take place, so far *ac p.-ssible, in such a way as not to disrupt
the market. Generally, it will be both to the financial advantage of the country
holding the stocks and to the econonaic adva±ta;ge cf the -narket, if sales take
place in pericds of shortage and high prices.

8. It is recommended that the following rules regarding thc disposal of stocks,
which differ frem the provisions of the 1955 resolution cf the GATr, should be
accepted by all Governments. Thesc principles are intended merely as guidelines.
It is expected that individual cor4mmodity groups will work out more precise
arrangements for particular surplus stocks.

(a) Any Government intendinbg to liquidat a substantial quantity of surplus
stocks should give to UNCTAD at least sixty days' prior notice of such intention,
except where an intergcvernrnentai study group or cor.modity council requests
disposai1

(b) rrior to the adoption of a definitive proSranure for disposal,
consultations should be entered into with other interested Governments, and with
the appropriate study group or commodity council, w*}hcre suc>h exists; due censi-
deration should be given by th» Govcrnment holding the stocks, in f'tomulatirg its
final programme for disposal, tc- any recommendation mande by other interested
Governments, or by the apprpriate study group or council, in tihe course of such
consult>tions;

(c) In the case of a commodity in respect of which an international agrec-
ment exists, goverrnment-held surplus stocks should serve to supplement ard not
impair the effectiveness of that agre--ment;
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(d) In arranging disposals, attention should be given to the condition of the
market; in particular, disposals should take place in such a way as not to disrupt
the market.

9. The provisions of (a) w-ill enable producing and ccnsumning countries to adjust
their actions to the contemnplated disposal. En some countries rapid action ir. the
disposal of governrent-held. surplus stocks is, in any case, prevented by doxnestic
legislation which requires that certain authorization be obtained and formalities
obserrved before disposals cari take place. It would be helpful if the existence of
such protection were publicized by the Government concerned. Through t.he provisions
cf (b) the appropriate governmental andi intergovernmental bcdîes will be able to
consider the question cf disposais in a wcrld setting and- determine the most
appropriate course cf action. Co:pliance with provisions of (c) will be particular]
helpful vihere a corm±'odity is already subject to anagreemen.t so that, for example,
disposals from. non-commercial stockpiles will be consistent with disposals from a
buffer-stock. Since -'e'ruption of the market can cause economic and social dis-
tress, particular regard should be had in connexion writh (d) to such considera-
tions as the size cEthe market in relation to the proposed disposal, known
commercial stocks. the effect of the disposal on investment and employment.
Subject to these criteria certain flexibility in disposals may, however, be
desirable.

10. The adoptic>n of such principles would largely formalize present action,
since Governments have, in fact, compliedi -*ith rrany aspects cf these
recommendations. For example, consultations have taken place through the
International Tin Ceuncil and through the International Lead and Zinc Study
Group, and it may be noted that, in one case, a Goverinment disposed of its
surplus through the Tin Council.
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APPENDIX 1

EXTRACT PROM THE HAVANA CHARTER

Article 52

Liquidation of Non-commercial Stocks

1. If a Member holding stocks of any primarY commodity accumulated for
non-commercial purposes should liquidate such stocks, it shall carry out the
liquidation, as far as practicable, in a mnaner that will avoid serious dis-
turbance to world m arkets for the comodity concernec.

2. Such Menber shall:

(a) give not less than four months' public notice of its intention to
liquidate such stocks; or

(b) give rot less than four months' prior notice to the Orgarnizatien cf
such intention.

3. Such Member shall, at the request of any Member which considers itself
substantially interested, consult as to the best means cf avoiding substantial
injury to the economic interests of producers znd ccrsurners cf the primary
commodity in question. In cases where the interests of seveal Meribers might
be substantially affected, t.he Org«anization :may participate in the consultations,
and the Member holding the stocks shall give due consideration e its recommen-
dations.

4. Uie provisions of paragraph 2 and 3 shall not apply to routine dispcsa.
of supplies necessary for the rotation of stocks ta :vcd d;eterioratier.
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APPENDIX 2

LI(IJUIDATI0N OF STRATEGIC STOCKS

Resolution ofi 4 March 1955-

TIE CONTRACTING PARTIES

ReCc.m.4izirIg

1. That if a oontracting party should liquidate a substanti-al part or the
whoie of stocks of a primary product acCum.iulated as part of a national stockpile
for purposes of national defence, such liqa-idtion without adequate regard to the
commercial interests of producers arnd consuirers of the primary product affected
could cause serious damage by imduly disrupting world markets,

2. Tkhat .any disturbing affects of such liquidation and the risk of injury
ms- be avoided or ininized by consutati-ons between the substantially interested
c ontractiag Darties.

Noting that Ccntracting Parties holding stocks of primary products accumulated
as a Dart of a national strategic sTockpile for purposes of national defence, and
-ishing to liquidate such stocks, in wh-ole or in part, intend to proceed with zuch
liquidation, in so far as practicable. in such a marnner as to avoid or minimize
injury to the interests of producers and consumers cf the primary product affected,
and any undue disruption ai -vcorld markets for such primary products.

Recorimen.d

1. That, rrhenever practicayle,any contractiriingparty intending to liquidate
a substantial quaritity of such stocks should give at least farty-îive days
pricr notice Of such intention,

2. That a cor.tracting party, intending ta liquidate and givins- notice irt
accordance with DaragrapIn 1, s1nould consult fully .with any Contracting Party
wh.ch considers itself substantieily interested and requests such consultations,
with a vi-zw to avoiding or minimizing substantial injury to the economic
interests of that cortracting part- and undue disruDtion of the markets for the
product concerned and should give full and syrirpathetic consideration to the views
expressed by such other interested con.tractLr- partLes.

.1S. hr
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NOTE ON DEVELOPMENTS IN COMMODITY EXPORTS FROM
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES DURING 19641

General

This note, endeavours to bring out broad trnds in commodity exports of
developing countries during 1964 as a whole. Ais data covering the full year are,
however, still incomplete the quantitative assessments made in this note, based
lar&,aly on preliminary estimates, should be considered as subject to revision.

Export earnings of developing countries, which had increased between 1962 and
1963 by 9 per cent, exceeded by 8 par cent during the first nine months of 1964
their level of the corresponding period of 1965; for 1964 as a whole the growth
was probably slightly less pronounced. .vailable indications suggest that, like
in the preceding years, exports of manufactures other than base metals from
developing countries expanded in 1964 at a faster rate than the average. fXs,
however, they still account for only a small share - no more than about 10 per cent -
of the total, the faster growth oa export proceeds from developing countries in
1963 and 1964, as compared with the preceding years, reflected to a large extent
a relative improvement for primary products and base matais, which will be shortly
examined in this note.1

If petroleum (for which prices did not show any change while the volume of
exports rose substantially) is excluded, it appears that both in 1965 and in 1964
the faster growth rate in export earnings ai develping countries, as compared
with earlier years, can largely be attributed to the rcovcry in prices from their
trough of 1962. Îifter a continuous decline since the mid-ninetean-fiities,
export prices of primary products (exclud.ing petroleu-n) and base metals from
developing countries, according to United Nations indices, cxcceded in 1963 their
level of 1962 by about 10 per cent, aid in 1964 as a whole that of 1963 by 4 per cent.

The recovery in prices had, in fact, taken place between te third quarter oa
1962 and the earlier part of 1964;. later during the year a weakening tendency was
noticeable and in the last quarter of 1964 prices of prir.ary products (excluding
petroleum) and base metals were by an estimated 3 per cent blow their level of
the first quarter of the year. This decline during the course of 1964 reflected
mainly the sharp fall in prices of sugar and wool. which had shown steep rises in
1963, as well as falling prices of some other commodities such as cocx. These
declines were only partly offset by moderato price increases for oils and fats and
more marked rises for livestock products, non-ferrous metals and coffee, although
for the latter prices weakencd towards the cnd of the ye-ar.

1This note dcals primarily with the main commodities exported by developing
countries. It seoms worth mentioning that the share of developing countries in
world export can be estirmated to have amounted 42n 1964 to nearly two-thirds for
fuel and ao about one third for other primary c^.modities.
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Food.stuffs

Temperate zon îoodstuf's, especially cereals an& li-estoerts were
axong the co!-ioctiiy groups vrhich shewad laregr;est c:-panssion in the va1.xe Oa
exports in 1964, due prir±e all to: (i) -thc -.ierenoe. r.rzg 1963/64 ae the
Soviet Union as thse worlds lar-est. importer OfL _hat, flwing; te erop failure
in 1963. Tnis coiz tryt -:hch 5n the yr-cecU r.g years used to have a net Ee;xort
surplus of about 4-5mil9lon tons, had a nelt im..port s-urplus of nearly 10 millicn
tons in 1965/64; (ii) refl.cting prodominrntly the stagation of livestc`ck
production. in 1-estern Eta-cze for the soccr; corr5secutive ycar, worid track in met^
butter and other a=n±ai'-fats reco-d;d i. 19'.4 a ri-s in voltme and especi-- ly, as
export supplies were nct adecuatc- tao r:iev the markec. ircrrease in requ.iret-2crn.ts,
Sonerally higer pric:ns-t-an in 1963. ùuir.; tbc! ii.rst ton months ci' 19&Y for
instanceQ exDort urnt.t Vnlxtcs of firozer be.f frcn ;rc.tna excoeded by aN-t one
third and thcse of L`stnan. iam.bZoKGw 7ealand by about 10 per cenit their
a-verage levezl of 963.

World trade in fisher:rraducts,.:hich are also ezchanged mainly aoiong
industrial co'-rni fs.bu fo; whih exnorts fr.-;m d.;e2.topin co-untrics hava shovt c
exp-andlin tendon. Lan-.-rcc-. years, cont.Lued ta expand in 196''. In par-',''cular
under the imnpact, cznti--ue sraorg denaid for protein-rich feedinssttfs in
Western Europe, export fesoffsismeal o:zprierced bcth a further rise L-a volume ar-
slightly hci7er prices. especially tOW«rs the en& af the year.

The fact t:-it dom--c-.=ti plies o utter =rd.o-t.-her zntirnl fats f.ailad to r.i
in Western Europe la 1964 -for th- second onsec-itvli-V, ar !cc not onllY to hi&Ar
împort requirtrnntts ^rci a otr-nLor.-1& aI prices for t7:ese cornod.ities, but waS
aise an iLrpor4'ta-^nt ccr-ntribzCry factor to în-prroved s;ituzioa on ior*;cimarkatz
for vegetabk- ols+-s nund rn_ S. Prices e.f CsO.moaCZ1ity r hioh hup
recovered in 9<)3 fr:- th:^ir lc: lc:l cf 1`9;2. 5-1rnct-hnod furt-her dur.r. l96-r;
the estimateci Lncreaso b-wcre±: cac Ii rS -rite la.st aurter o- tr; yc-a: eig fi
th-is conmodit-y:;,rcup -- -a:hoc1, of aboit 3 _--r c;I-t! Non-tropal, a asi1a:
troDjcal. uiLsa:s -7 oils gvnr'ally iXnc>ci ce inla i-o7-prcca:c 'ir.
the pr*cediîn;, y-:-e. .Às 'gardzti-icvc-zre -- .c.r. aowvtar 2t 1a.gast expansiGr r
betwecn 196-5 anc, 19 rCrcister d pridsn bea. oil fo- e.h-ech
available icdIcations :feSt . rin o:S .are -han lC, -cr cont. iinïc of-pCrt3
tropcaoils znc?_-ed shi--yorly a slîi..t, 51 any.y grcwthr according ts pro--
l2Uiminary es1;S-tiziatos :r.orif- C),;rozi-dnuz- "il incr3>asec by
less th1an 2 -ier ccnt, n-nd 5'.C for s mdp',S D.; by nearly 5 per _CnA-
wzhile those o cocrnu-_a -1 coconut cil bycliredb- 2 ecr ccit.
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After having shown an increase of 15 per cent between 1962 and 1963, the
volume of world exports of rice is estimated to have remained at a high level
in 1964. The general level of export prices of rice in the 1963/64 marketing
year ending September 1964 showed little change as compared with tne previous
season. Although prices in private trade had shown a sight declining
tendency, this was compensated by a rising tendency of prices in bilateral
contracts concluded between governments which account for an important share
oa world trade.

While in 1963 the most salient feature of the suar market had been the
sharp upsurge in world market prices resulting from poor crops in several parts
of the world in 1962/63, the recovery of production in 1963/64 and the further
significant rise in 1964/65, especially in Europe, the UrLited States and tue
Soviet Union, were conducive to a gradual decline of prices since the last
quarter of 196,3. World market prices of sLagar, which for the average of 196>
had exceeded by three times their level of 1962, drafted rapidly downwards
during 1964 and by the end of the year had lost nearly entirely al1 the gair
recorded since mîd-1962. It has also to be taken into account that world market
prices represent only part of the world trade and that prices for other trans-
actions tended. to fluctuate less than free market prices. The volume of world
trade in sugar îs estimated to have decreased in 1964 for the third consecutive
year.

The pressure orn prices resulting from an excess of supply over demand
which had been the dominant feature of the world coffee market between the
mid-nineteen-fifties and 1962, tended to be eased in 1962/63 by a substantially
lower crop. In 1963/64 the world crop declined again and the damage caused
by drought, frost and fire to the plantations in Brazil not oniy reduced the
current crop but also significantly affected the next few crops in the world's
most important producing country. Prices of coffee, after a continuous fall
since the mid-nineteen-fifties, recovered only during the last quarter of 1963,
especially for Arabicas, while for Robusta types the recovery had started
about one year earlier. The upward movement continued for Arabicas during
most of 1964, but for Robustas only during the earlier part. of the year,
followed by a weakening for both types during the last months of 1964. For the
year as a whole, prices of Brazilîan Santos IV exceeded by about 35 per cent
and thosc of Colombian Medellin arid of Ivorn Coast Robustas (in New York) by
about one quarter ih.ir avera_ level of 1963. The volume of world exports of
coffee, after a rise of 8 per cent in the preceding year, is not expected to
have showrn any increase in 1964.

After a partial recovery in 1963, prices of cocoa, which, like those of
coffee hzd fallen sharply since the mid-nineteen-fifties, tended again to
decline since the beginning of 1964. The pressure on prices was accentuated
since the last quarter of 1964 as the 1964/65 harvest proved to be larger than
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expected. The Statistics Committee of the FAO Cocea Study Group, at its
session in October 1964, indicated that the trend toward higher world cocoa
production and consumption would continue in 1964/65, but alse that, owing to
the existence of carry-over stocks, the market will be less in balance than in
other recent years. In recent months the market price seems to have remained
below the -!n;Mietcr price of 190/- per cwt set by the Cocoa Producers' Alliance
for the current season. For 1964 as a whole, prices of coc0a were by about
10 per cent below their average level of 1963. As regards thb volume of world
exports, after increases of 20 and 13 per cent in the two preQeding years, the
growth rate slovwed dowin to2 per cent in 1962; in 19635 ix d4ez1.3Jed slightly and
M'eliminary indications do not suggest any marked recovery in 1964.

The relative stability y of prices of tea, erith only plain qualities showing a
slight declriing trend, was also observed in 1964. At tte same tirne, lmwever, the
volume of world exports cf this commodity, in line with the sluggish growth of
earlier years, appears tc have remained in 1964 at a level close to that of the
previous year.

Raw Materials

The situation on world markets of ra-w materials was characterized in 1964 by
the very strong demand re-sulting fror. the needs for industrial consumption during
the year, reflecting the further expansion in industrial output in most of the maloin
industrial countries, reinforced by a tendency in importin- countries to replenish
stocks which had fallen to low levels in 1962-1963. As a result, not only did the
volume of world exports in these commodities rise substantially in 1964, but prices
were on the whole either well. maintained, or even showed a substantial expansion
like in the case of non.-ferrous metals. However, the extent to which various
commodity groups benefited from the rise in import demand varied greatly from one
commodity group to another.

In particular, rat materials of agricultural origin, such as cotton and
natural rubber, although benefiting tc some extent from the higher level of
activity in the textile and rubber industries during 1964 and hliaving done
relatively better than in preceding years, registered only modest increases,
the largest part of the rise in fibre consumption of the textile industries
being covered by man-r;ade products. Reflecting the upward phase Of the production
cycle in textile industries, demand for .cotton in indus t rial countries in the
1963/64 season was risirng both for current consumption and for re-building
stocks, and worll trade in raw cotton rose moderately above its level of thE
previous season; the share oî raw cotton in total fibre consumption of industrial
countries continued, however, to decline. Prices of cotton did not show much
change during 1964. Cons-umption of wool in industrial countries failed to show
any rise in 1964 and the rise in production of the wool textile industries was
entirely covered by utilization of man-made materials. Prices of raw wool, after
their substantial rise in 1963, due to a shortage of supplies weakened considerably
during 1964 and by the end of the year had fallen to a level close to that of the
last ^-_uarter of 1962. The volume of world exports of rat -4 wool appears to have
also declined between 196>1964. As regards rubber, like in the preceding years,
consumption and trade of th*e :.?-:ur product showed hardly any expansion, while
both production arid trade of s-nthetic rubber expanded further substantially;
prices of rnatural rubber, which had declined ir. 1963, tended to recover partially
during 1964.
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Apparent consumption of metals in industrial countries, which had shown only
modest growth between 1961 and the first hall of 1965, gained considerable
strength towards the end of 1963 and expanded at an accelerated-rate during 1964.
The substantial growth in output of steel, together with the continued trend
towards an increased reliance an richer imported ores, led to a further sub-
stantial rise in the volume of imports of iron ore into industrial countries in
1964, of which an important part comes from developing countries. As regards
non-ferrous metals, the sudden upsurge in consumption since the last quarter
of 1963 could not be met in the shcrt run by a quick rise in supplies, so that
prices rose very sharply during 1964. For instance. the increase in prices
between the last quarter of 1963 ard the third. quarter of 1964 reached 55 per cent
for copper (London Metal Market prices), nearly 50 per cent for lead and zinc and
about 35 per cent for tin. Especially as regards capper, the most important
non-ferrous metal entering world trade, it should be kept in mind, however, that
only a small fraction of international trade is conducted at free market prices.
By far the greater part is supplied directly from producers to consuming
industries at prices which fluctuate less; between the fourth quarter of 1962
and the third quarter of 1963, they were raised, for instance, by merely 6 per cent
in the case of the Rhodesian Selection Trust price.

A sharp cyclical upward movement of consumption in industrial countries
during 1964 was also apparent in the case of timber; in particular. imports of
tropical timber into industrial countries, the rate of growth of which had some-
what slowed down in the preceding two years. accelerated again in 1964 as experts
of tropical logs, of tropical sawnwood and of plywood from developing countries
to Western. Europe, Japan and the United States exceeded substantially in 1964
their level of 1965.

The continued rise in requirements of fuels f.r industrial purposes, transport
and household uses, as well as the fact that coal. continued to lose ground te
other fueIs, in particular petroIeum products, lead to a further sulhntntial
expansion of world exports of petroleum and petroleum products in 1964.

Summary

The fast expansion of world trade in primary commodities of 10 per cent
between. 1962 and 1963 and of about the same high rate in 1964 can be largely
ascribed, as far as the latter year is concerned, to a combination of favourable
developments, partly of an accidental (like weather conditions) or of a cyclical
nature, among which the most outstanding were: (i) for temperate zone foodstuffs,
the crop failure of 1963 in the Soviet Union was the main ccntributery factor to
the strong expansion in world trade of wheat in 1963/64. The fact that in 1964,
for the second consecutive year, livestock production failed tc, expand in
Western Europe, due to some extent t,: drought during the summer and to a cyclical
downward movement in the case of beef and pork, was conducive to increased import
requirements and higher prices for meat, butter and either animal fats; it also
largely contributed to an improved market situation and higher prices for
vegetable oilseeds and oils; (ii) The sharp cyclical rise in consumptionof raw
materials, especially for investment purposes. together with higher requirements
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for rebuilding stocks in Western Europe, the United States and Japan, lead in
1964 to a rapid growth in the volume of world trade, especially for minerals,
metals and timber as well as to firm or higher prices, particularly for non-
ferrous metals. Develcping countries benefited from these developments especially
in the case of iron ore, non-ferrous ores and metais and timber, (iii) The sub-
stantial decline in the world coffee crop in 1963/64, for the second consecutive
season, which contributed. to the higher level of prices in 1964, as compared with
1963, for' this most important single commodity (after petroleum) exported. by
developing countries.

These developments by far outweighed unfavourable trends, of which the most
important seem to have been, if 1964 is compared with 1963 - and in so far as
commodities originating mainly in developing countries are concerned: (i) The
sluggish growth, if any, in the volume of exports of tropical oilseeds and oils
and of tropical beverages, as well as the decline for the third consecutive year
in the volume of world exports of sugar; (ii) The fact that the natural products
seemed to have shared only to a small extent the rise in consumption and trade of
fibres and rubber experienced in 1964 in industrial countries, the largest part of
which was covered by the man-made products; and (iii) the sharp fall in prices of
sugar and wool to a level close to that prevailing in the latter part of 1962,
before the sharp rise which had taken place for these commodities in 1963, and the
falling prices of cocoa.
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